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State LD-22
Sen. Nicholas Scutari (D)

1514 E. Saint Georges Ave.
Linden, N.J. 07036
(908) 587-0404

Asw. Linda  Stender (D)
1801 East Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076
(908) 668-1900

Asm. Jerry  Green (D)
17 Watchung Ave.
Plainfield, N.J. 07060
(908) 561-5757

State LD-21
Sen. Thomas Kean, Jr. (R)

425 North Ave. E.
Westfield, N.J. 07090
(908) 232-3673

Asm. Jon Bramnick (R)
251 North Ave. West
Westfield, N.J. 07090
(908) 232-2073

Asm. Nancy  Munoz (R)
57 Union Place, Suite 310
Summit, N.J. 07901
(908) 918-0414

LD-21 includes Westfield,
Mountainside, Garwood,
Summit and Cranford.

7th Congressional District
Representative Leonard Lance (R)
425 North Avenue E., Westfield, NJ 07090
(908) 518-7733

LD-22 includes Scotch Plains,
Fanwood, Plainfield, Clark  and
Linden.

senkean@njleg.org, senscutari@njleg.org
asmbramnick@njleg.org, aswmunoz@njleg.org
aswstender@njleg.org, asmgreen@njleg.org

12th Congressional District
Rep. Rush Holt (D)
50 Washington Rd., West Windsor, N.J. 08550
(609) 750-9365
[Fanwood, Plainfield and most of Scotch Plains
are in the 12th Congressional District]

[Westfield, Mountainside, Garwood, Summit and Cranford
are in the 7th Congressional District]

Letters to
the Editor

It’s Dark Now And Pedestrians
Encounter Increased Danger

Winter and daylight savings time result in gray
afternoons and dark evenings in our area. Night
approaches quickly this time of the year. The end of
December will be here very shortly, and this is the
shortest daytime of the year. Many don’t adjust well
to this sudden change in loss of daylight.

When everyone leaves work during this time of
year, it’s dark. It’s hard to see while driving and it’s
particularly hard to see pedestrians. Pedestrians also
don’t see very well, aren’t as aware as they need to
be, and assume drivers see them. This condition has
resulted in unfortunate pedestrian deaths over the
last few years.

The busy local thoroughfares, such as North Av-
enue and East Broad Street in Westfield, have proven
to be particularly dangerous. Martine and Park Av-
enues in Scotch Plains are equally busy. These
streets are uniquely laden with both cars and pedes-
trians.

It’s the most dangerous combination – many cars,
many pedestrians and dark evenings.

We appeal to everyone to be extremely alert –
drivers and pedestrians both. There’s more everyone
can do to help avoid tragedy. Please wear bright
colored and reflective clothing while walking. Cross
on streets only where it is legal and safe. Please do
not “J-Walk!” Every time you cross the street, as-

sume that drivers don’t see you because they prob-
ably don’t.

Take the time to remind your children to always
cross at the cross walks, and if you’re thinking about
buying yourself or the kids new winter coats, try to
buy bright colors.

Drivers, in their normal rush to get home, should
remember how unsafe it is this time of year. Expect
pedestrians to do unusual things because they will.

Remember not to pass on the right through the leaf
piles, as children may be at play. As the winter
weather rolls in, ice and snow are bound to make
road conditions worse; take it slow and stay alert.

Joggers and bicyclists need to be more on guard,
too, because of the diminished visibility. Make sure
the reflectors on your bicycles are cleaned off and in
good condition. Both joggers and cyclists should
consider purchasing and wearing a blinking light to
make them more visible.

Please remember that many “out of town” cars
pass through the area all the time. These drivers do
not know the conditions of our local roads or the
busyness of pedestrian travel. They won’t be as alert
as you.

We’d like to hear your suggestions on this issue.
Let’s make our wintertime as safe as possible this
year by staying alert.

The Night Before Thanksgiving,
All at The Trolley Were Jolley

Regardless of how you spelled it, Jolly or Jolley, the
Jolly Trolley watering hole was the place to go on
Wednesday night in Westfield before Thanksgiving a
decade ago. As many came back home over a span of
40 years to visit family and friends, there was one call
– “See you at The Trolley.” In the last 15 years in the
newspaper, we spelled it incorrectly 10 percent of the
time.

We’re not alone. In filing for bankruptcy in 2010 in
Delaware, the owners of the Charlie Brown’s restau-
rant chain also spelled it “Jolley Trolley.” Five decades
ago, it was the Railroad Bar for shots and beers on the
way home for commuters. Things started to pick up
when it was taken over by local entrepreneurs and
remade into the Jolly Trolley – peanut shells on the
floor, cold draft beer and the best prime rib. The
hallmark for the guys was the shoulder-high porcelain
urinals, always iced down. It flourished for more than
three decades as this landmark, unpretentious and
comfortable. It became the genesis for the Charlie

Brown’s chain, though common sense prevailed back
then, and it stayed named The Trolley.

Things started to go wrong when the peanut shells
were swept from the floor, and the urinals were smashed
in politically correct remodeling.

Then brain surgeons, corporate investors, bought out
the chain in 2005. The name stayed Jolley until 2009,
when those same brain surgeons changed the name to
The Office.

There were many business blunders over the years,
such as in 1961, when a record company decided not
to sign The Beatles – or as in 1876, when Western
Union turned down the purchase of the frivolous
telephone patent, or as in 1981, when M&M Mars
refused to allow its candy to be used in the fledgling
movie production – ET.

But for oldtime Westfielders, nothing could have
been more upsetting than changing the name of The
Jolley Trolly [sic.] We all knew the end was near for the
greeting — “See you at The Trolley.”

Please, Garwood Council Members,
Ditch Language On Killing of Snakes

We Had Better Teach Due Process In
Grade School Before It Is Too Late

I am the son of a herpetologist
(someone who studies reptiles and
amphibians), and serve as a volun-
teer Union County Trail Steward for
Ash Brook Reservation. I am con-
cerned about a paragraph in a No-
vember 20 Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Times article titled, “GW Council
Reviews Regs for New Sports Com-
plex,” as it indicates a regulation con-
veys misinformation and promotes
the commission of illegal actions. It
reads:

“Other questions resolved around
matters like a provision that prohibits
the harming of wildlife except poi-
sonous snakes, which the regulations
permit killing on sight.”

Poisonous snakes are not known to
occur in Garwood or anywhere in
Union County, so Garwood [Bor-
ough] Council members have no rea-
son to fear them. But they should fear
legal consequences if they kill any
snakes. The New Jersey Division of
Fish and Wildlife publication “Snakes
of New Jersey” warns that “because
all snakes are protected by the N.J.
Endangered and Nongame Species
Conservation Act (N.J.S.A. 23:2A-
1-13), it is illegal to kill, collect, or
harass our native snake species.”

Some specifics: only two species
of poisonous snakes occur in New
Jersey: the Timber Rattlesnake, and
the Northern Copperhead. Accord-
ing to another Fish and Wildlife divi-
sion publication, “Field Guide to
Reptiles and Amphibians of New Jer-
sey,” Timber Rattlesnakes are found
only in Morris County and counties
north of it, and in Ocean County and
counties south of it. The Northern
Copperhead’s closest observed oc-
currence to Garwood is in Hunterdon
County. Poisonous snakes simply do
not occur anywhere near Garwood.

For people who are not familiar

with snakes and fear them, “Snakes
of New Jersey” offers this reassur-
ance:

Timber Rattlesnake: “A state-en-
dangered species.… No one has ever
died from a timber rattlesnake bite in
N.J. In fact, there are no reported
instances of bites other than to those
handling the snakes.”

Northern Copperhead: “It is an
uncommon snake in its range… No
one has ever died from a copperhead
bite in N.J.”

Snakes actually protect us from
harmful animals that really do occur
in Garwood. For example, according
to the National Audubon Society’s
“Field Guide to Reptiles and Am-
phibians,” Northern Copperheads eat
“small rodents,” as well as “lizards,
frogs, large caterpillars, and cicadas.”
Small rodents, such as mice, can trans-
mit diseases to humans. According to
the Centers for Disease Control’s
website page “Diseases Directly
Transmitted by Rodents,” these po-
tential illnesses include hantavirus
pulmonary syndrome, leptospirosis,
lymphocytic chorio-meningitis, rat-
bite fever, salmonellosis, and
tularemiaey.

So please, Garwood council mem-
bers — ditch the language authoriz-
ing the killing of poisonous snakes.
They don’t occur in your area, and
your residents might assume any
snake they see is poisonous and kill
it. They would then be subject to
legal penalties, while also helping
the exposure of rodent-related dis-
eases to increase.

But do boldly go forth and enjoy
our natural parks. Just refrain from
petting snakes and from feeding the
mice.

Marc Grobman
Fanwood

I write as a retired attorney-at-law
and as a political scientist. Due pro-
cess is the lifeblood of the American
judicial system. But the court of pub-
lic opinion knows nothing of due
process. The merest allegation is
enough to convict! No proof needed!
No acceptance of whatever proof is
provided to counter the allegation!
No notice of the charges. No jury of
one’s peers. No threat of perjury for
lying. No direct or cross examination
under oath or affirmation. No con-
fronting the accuser. No witnesses
permitted the accused. No rules of
evidence, including the rule against
hearsay. No jury instructions about
the applicable law. No right of ap-
peal. No written record for appeal.
No precedents from prior judicial
decisions. No counsel permitted.

Consider the harm, the ruin of repu-
tations! Famous people, celebrities,
and average folk alike become vic-
tims in the court of public opinion.

Gossip, rumor, hearsay, scuttlebutt,
and innuendo under the rules of evi-
dence in a court of law are irrelevant
because they are violations of due
process, but are widely used in the
court of public opinion.

The court of public opinion is an
increasingly serious problem given
the pervasiveness of modern mass

communications, including social
media, which see every allegation as
proof of guilt. The person accused is
thus left defenseless!

When we use the court of public
opinion with its denial of due pro-
cess, the United States Constitution
is not being lived! How long can the
Constitution survive if we do not
apply its principles, one of which is
due process, in our personal lives?

Who among us would want to be
tried in the court of public opinion?
But, oddly, who among us does not
rely upon the court of public opin-
ion?

We had better teach due process in
grade school before it is too late for
ignorance of it may spell the end of
the American judicial system. Look
about the world and see countries
where there is no due process and
you see countries where there is no
security to freedom and liberty and
property or to trade or commerce or
free enterprise!

The time has come to absorb the
fact that American due process is the
envy of the world. It is the rock upon
which our prosperity under freedom
and liberty is based. We besmirch it at
our peril.

Stephen Schoeman
Westfield

Mayor and Eight Councilmen
Receive $1 /Salary Checks

Custom Was Originated in 1903
Westfield Leader archive Decem-

ber 25, 1941 - The Mayor and eight
members of the [Westfield] Town
Council received their “salary” checks
of $1 each on Monday night at the
session in the Town Hall.

Town Clerk Charles Clark was au-
thority for the information that the
arrangement was instituted 38 years
ago and that, previously, no salary
was paid, Checks were distributed to
Mayor Shelby O. Fell and Council-
men Horace K. Baker, Robert F.

Darby, Francis T.M. Thompson,
Charles P. Bailey, Charles Dobbrow
Jr., Arthur H. Abernethy, Willard B.
Bull and Robert S. Purvis.

The Mayor remarked that if absent
Councilman Bull were docked for
his non-appearance Monday, the
amount deducted would be about two
cents.

*****
Editor’s note: To their credit, the

$1 salary holds true to present day.

Difference Between
Arrest and Conviction
Scotch Plains Police Chief

Mahoney is quoted in The [Scotch
Plains-Fanwood] Times concerning
what he calls the devastating conse-
quences of a drunken driving “ar-
rest.” With all respect to Chief
Mahoney, there is a difference be-
tween an arrest and a conviction.

Only a court can determine whether
someone who has been arrested is
guilty of drunken driving and will
face the resulting consequences.

David B. Harris
Attorney at Law

Scotch Plains

Answers to last week’s arcane words.
1. Tetric – Perverse; harsh
2. Haje – The Egyptian cobra
3. Scatophagous – Subsisting on dung
4. Quean – A bold, immoral woman; a

slut

Below are four arcane words, each
with four definitions – only one is cor-
rect. The others are made up. Are you
sharp enough to discern this deception of
diction?

If you can guess one correctly – good
guess. If you get two – well-read indi-
vidual. If you get three – word expert. If
you get all four – You must have a lot of
free time!

All words and correct definitions
come from the board game Diction
Deception.

QUAICH
1. A pimple
2. A shallow cup or drinking vessel
3. Covered with filth
4. Precipitous; extremely steep

LAMINIFEROUS
1. Consisting of layers
2. Extremely remorseful; tearful
3. Consisting of large amounts of iron
4. Very pale or faded

ZOOPRAXISCOPE
1. The average life span of animals in

captivity
2. An early kind of moving-picture

projector
3. The study of the diversity of indig-

enous species in a given region
4. The measurement of population

growth of herding animals
OPHIOLATRY

1. The art of making brass-wind mu-
sical instruments

2. The art of making wine
3. The worship of snakes
4. Basket making

Garrison of Westfield
Nominated by Gov.

Governor Chris Christie filed the
following nomination with the State
Senate. The Governor’s nominations
are subject to the advice and consent
of the State Senate.

Union County Board of Taxation;
Public Member 1; Nominate for ap-
pointment Robert S. Garrison, Esq.
(Westfield).

Westfield Public Schools Concerts
The public is welcome to attend winter concerts performed by students in the

Westfield Public Schools. All evening concerts begin at 7 p.m. unless otherwise
specified. There is a special daytime vocal concert performance to which Westfield
senior citizens are invited to attend. It is scheduled for Wednesday, December 17, from
10:45 to 11:30 a.m. in the auditorium of Westfield High School, located at 550 Dorian
Road. There is no charge for admission for any of the concerts. The concert schedule
is as follows:

12/2/14 Franklin Advanced Band – 700 Prospect Street
12/2/14 Tamaques Band & Chorus – 641 Willow Grove Road
12/3/14 Franklin Chorus – 700 Prospect Street
12/3/14 Jefferson 5th Gr. Band & Chorus – 1200 Boulevard
12/3/14 McKinley Band & Chorus – 500 First Street
12/8/14 Westfield HS Band – 550 Dorian Road
12/9/14 Edison 7th Gr. Chorus & Strings – 800 Rahway Avenue
12/9/14 Roosevelt Concert – All Bands – 301 Clark Street
12/10/14 Edison Concert – 6th Gr. Chorus & Strings - 800 Rahway Avenue
12/11/14 Westfield High School Orchestra - 550 Dorian Road
12/15/14 Edison Concert – 6th & 7th Gr. Band, 8th Gr. Strings & Chamber Strings

- 800 Rahway Avenue
12/15/14 Roosevelt Concert – 6th & 8th Gr. Chorus - 301 Clark Street
12/15/14 Roosevelt Concert – 6th & 8th Gr. Orchestra @ 8 p.m. - 301 Clark Street
12/16/14 Edison Concert– 8th Gr. Band & Chorus, Broadway Singers & Jazz

Ensemble - 800 Rahway Avenue
12/16/14 Roosevelt Concert – 7th Gr. Chorus & Strings - 301 Clark Street
12/16/14 Roosevelt Concert– 7th Gr. Orchestra & Early Morning Orchestra @ 8

p.m. - 301 Clark Street
12/17/14 Westfield High School Chorus - senior citizen performance – 10:45 to

11:30 a.m. -- 550 Dorian Road
12/17/14 Washington Band & Chorus – 900 St. Marks Avenue
12/17/14 Wilson 5th Gr. Band & Chorus – 301 Linden Avenue
12/18/14 Westfield High School Chorus - 550 Dorian Road
12/22/14 All Elementary Schools - intermediate level Strings @ Edison School –

800 Rahway Avenue
1/22/15 Franklin Beginner Band - 700 Prospect Street
2/6/15 Westfield HS Chorale Presents a Night of Love Songs – 7:00 p.m.

Community News

Posts on Goleader
Cranford – Santa will make a second

appearance in Cranford on December
20th. His first stop will be at Centennial
Village from 10 a.m. to 12 noon at the
corner of Lincoln and Centennial Av-
enues. He will then return to the gazebo
on the corner of N. Union and Springfield
Avenues from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. for his
Annual Holiday Trolley rides around
Cranford.

Westfield – A combined chorus of The
Choral Art Society of New Jersey and
The Presbyterian Church in Westfield
choirs will lead a Messiah Community
Sing, with soloists, and organist Ed
Alstrom, in The Presbyterian Church in
Westfield at 3 p.m., Sunday, December
14, 2014. Martin Sedek, Musical Direc-
tor, will conduct the beloved Handel ora-
torio.

The Messiah Community Sing is a
Westfield area tradition, and an ideal way
to kick off the holiday season. Audience
members are invited to bring scores, or
borrow one of ours at the door, and join
in the singing of choruses, or simply
come to listen. Admission is $10 at the
door.

For information about the Choral Art
Society of New Jersey, visit website
www.casofnj.org or call 908-654-5737.

Westfield Holy Trinity Interparochial
Schools Drama Club will present Christ-
mas Eve Chaos, a light comedy of errors
written by Angela Tomaselli and directed
by Paul OConnor. The show opens with
a mother and her young children, all
filled with Christmas excitement, ready
to set out for some quick and easy last-
minute errands on Christmas Eve. Or so
they think. Over the course of the day,
they’re forced to confront disgruntled
employees, a post-office brawl, a sour
Santa, a toy store stampede, and more.
Will they ever make it home safely, and
with their Christmas spirit intact? Christ-
mas Eve Chaos is a humorous look at a
hectic holiday. The main cast includes
students in grades 4 through 6, with a
supporting cast of second- and third-
graders. Tickets are $10 at the door. Come
experience a little holiday mayhem on
Friday, Dec. 12 or Saturday, Dec. 13 at
7:30 p.m. on the Pollard Hall stage at Our
Lady of Lourdes, 300 Central Ave.,
Mountainside.

Cranford – The Union County Histori-
cal Society will hold its special Holiday
meeting on Sunday, December 14, 2 p.m.
at the Hanson House, 38 Springfield Ave.
in Cranford. The featured speaker will be
Joe Renna, publisher of the popular news-
paper, “Around About Peterstown.”

The meeting is open to the public. For
further information, visit
www.unioncountyhistoricalsocietynj.org.


